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Abstract. Studying the effect of the milkers’ hands, the mammary gland and the milk containers’ 
sanitization on the bacteriological quality of the milk (NTG/ml), through bi-factorial and tri-factorial 
experiments, based on statistic gravel and calculating the correlation coefficients, demonstrated that: 
The correlation coefficient (r) between NTG/ml of milk and NTG/cm² of milkers’ hand, NTG/cm² of 
mammary gland and milk containers, is significant and distinctly significant in all the experimental variants. In 
Vm these multiple correlations ensure the maximum level of NTG/ml of milk, while Ve1 and Ve2 ensure the 
highest efficiency of NTG decrease in the milk.  
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Due to present orientations and both domestic and foreign economical contexts, 
important changes must occur in Romania when it comes to establishing courses of action in 
sheep exploitation, in order to ensure an outlet and a lucrative market for selling sheep 
derived products. 
It is important for Romanian sheep breeders to keep in mind, when devising their 
production plan, that the perspective of our country’s addition in the European Union can be 
beneficial to sheep husbandry, especially when it comes to marketing meat and various sheep 
milk types of cheese. The consumers’ claims have and will be noted at every stage in a 
society’s evolution. They have to be permanently collected and evaluated by animal 
husbandry and food industry researchers, in order to find adequate answers to these 
requirements. 
 
MATERIAL AND METHOD 
 
The biological material of animal origin used in the experiments regarding methods 
and objectives of milk sanitization, was made up of nine batches of twelve sheep in each 
locality, most of them belonging to the Tzurcana breed or, in some cases, to a variety of 
breeds. These batches of twelve animals each were formed randomly, from herds belonging to 
private exploitations which owned at least 50 sheep or, in the localities where this was 
impossible, from the collective herd. 
Since the sanitization tests took place in exploitations from four different localities, a 
total number of 432 lactating ewes were used (12x4x3x3). 
The bacteriological trial consisted in determining the NTG/cm2 in samples collected 
from the milkers’ hands, the animals’ udders and the containers used in the milking process.  
The methods of sanitization comprised three variants: 
Vm – implied collecting bacterial samples from the milkers’ hands, the animals’ udders 
and from the milk itself in normal exploitation conditions; 
 Ve1 – was performed by washing the milkers’ hands, the animals’ udders and the milk 
buckets with warm water and wiping them with a towel or letting them dry, in the case 
of the buckets; 
 Ve2 – the variant with specific disinfection implied using the Confidence 4% solution 
for cleaning the udder, Laval for cleaning and drying milk containers and antibacterial 
soap (Protex) for washing the milkers’ hands, and then wiping them with an individual 
disposable towel. 
In order to revaluate the results obtained in the tests concerning method, objectives of 
sanitization and experimental localities, tri-factorial variance analysis was used, the model of 
subdivided lots, when the efficiency of sanitization was evaluated through NTG/ml of milk. 
In the experiments intended only for the determination of NTG on milkers’ hands, 
animals’ udders and milking containers through various methods of sanitization, the bi-
factorial method was employed in blocks or lots of samples, performed in three repetitions 
(CUCU I.G. and col., 2004, ARDELEAN and col., 2005). 
 As the three variants of sanitization as well as the three sanitized objectives had to 
eventually reflect in the milk’s NTG, the coefficients of multiple correlation (rx(yz))  were 
calculated for all combinations between methods of sanitization and sanitized objectives. For 
the coefficients of multiple correlations, the significance was established for P5% and P1%. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
The influence of the sanitization method on the NTG found on milkers’ hands, 
animals’ udders and milking containers. The results are presented in tables 1; 2; 3 and 4.  
Regarding the influence of the method of sanitization on the number of NTG found on 
milkers’ hands, the data in table 1 shows that both the method of sanitization and the locality 
where the experiment took place had significant effects on NTG on the milkers’ hands. 
Table 1 
The influence of the method of sanitization and of the location on the total number of germs (NTG) found on 
the milkers’ hands 
 
NTG (thousands/cm2) Nr. 
crt. 
Sanitized objective 
 
            Exploitation 
Vm- no 
sanitization 
Ve1-washed 
with water 
Ve2 -washed + 
specific 
disinfection 
Average 
per locality 
1 Husasău de Tinca 328.5* b 193.3 e 4.4 h 175,4 A 
2 Carei 320.8 b 173.9 f 3.6 h 166,1 B 
3 Nuşfalău 358.6 a 212.6 d 6.2 h 192,5 C 
4 Oradea 290.0 c 154.6 g 3.3 h 149,3 D 
Average – method of sanitization 324,5 M 183.6 N 4.4 P   
DS5% : for comparing two averages per locality = 8.2 – 8.9 NTG (thousands/cm2) 
 for comparing two averages – type of sanitization = 9.5 – 10.0 NTG (thousands/cm2) 
 for comparing two averages localities x type of sanitization = 16.5 – 19.3 NTG  (thousands/cm2) 
*NOTE: The difference between any two values followed by a common letter is insignificant to P5%. 
 
The data in table 1 shows that the largest number of germs on the milkers’ hands was 
recorded in the Vm variant (without sanitization), regardless of the locality. Washing the 
hands with water (Ve1) ensures a reduction by almost half of the NTG, but the average of this 
variant is still high and very high (183.6 thousands/cm2), at a significant distance from both 
the variant with no sanitization Vm (324.5 thousands/cm2) and from the following variant, Ve2,  
which implied washing and specific disinfection (4.4 thousands/cm2 ). It is fair to conclude 
based on this data that simply washing the milkers’ hands with warm water, although it 
ensures a significant decrease of NTG, is far from being the best solution for eliminating 
germs from the milkers’ hands. The most impressive results in that respect were obtained, in 
all four localities where the tests took place, in the variant involving washing and specific 
disinfection Ve2, in which the number of germs on the milkers’ hands is about one hundred 
times lower than in the variant with no disinfection. 
The figures presented in table 2 show the influence of the method of sanitization on the 
NTG located on the animals’ udders. As opposed to the previously analyzed data, the NTG on 
the animals’ udders proved to be strictly dependent on the variant of sanitization. This means 
that there were no significant differences between localities, but only between the variants of 
sanitization. 
If we analyze the meaning of the difference between the variants of sanitization, we 
can notice that, compared to 247.0 thousands NTG/cm2 of udder in the variants without 
disinfection Vm, the mere cleansing with water reduced the number of NTG four times, 
whereas the washing and disinfecting the udder with specific solution determined a number of 
NTG fifty times lower. 
It is evident that any of the variants of sanitization (washing with warm water or 
washing and disinfecting with specific solution) leads to significant reductions of NTG/udder, 
but the best type of sanitization is, by far, the Ve2 variant (washing and disinfecting with 
specific solution), which records noteworthy differences by comparison with the other two 
variants.  
Table 2  
The influence of the method of sanitization and of the location on the total number of germs (NTG) 
found on the udder 
 
NTG (thousands/cm2) Nr. 
crt. 
             Sanitized 
             objective 
 
Exploitation 
Vm-without 
sanitization 
Ve1 –washing 
with water 
Ve2 -washing + 
specific 
disinfection 
Average per 
locality 
1 Husasău de Tinca 246.3* a 65.9 b 5.4 c 105.9 AB 
2 Carei 242.7 a 50.0 b 4.6 c 99.1 B 
3 Nuşfalău 281.0 a 79.5 b 5.9 c 122.1 C 
4 Oradea 217.9 a 44.4 b 4.4 c 88.9 D 
Average-type of sanitization 247,0 M 59.9 N 5.1 P   
DS5% : for comparing two averages per locality = 20,6 –22,3 NTG (thousands/cm2) 
 for comparing two averages – type of sanitization = 23,8 – 25,0 NTG (thousands/cm2) 
             for comparing two averages localities x type of sanitization = 41,2 – 48,2 NTG (thousands/cm2) 
*NOTE: The difference between any two values followed by a common letter is insignificant to P5%. 
 
The analysis of the averages per locality on the number of NTG/udder illustrates what 
was stated beforehand about this feature: seldom can we speak of significant differences 
between localities. As a matter of fact, the exploitations of Husasău de Tinca, Oradea and 
Carei, had the same average number of NTG on the animals’ udders, regardless of the method 
of sanitization. Only the Nuşfalău exploitation is significantly different from the others, which 
suggests that the sanitization of the udder was probably performed a lot less carefully in this 
location. This theory is supported by the fact that the highest numbers regarding NTG on the 
milkers’ hands were also obtained in the Nuşfalău exploitation. 
Table 3 contains data about the influence of the type of sanitization and of the location 
on the NTG located on the milk containers.  
Table 3 
The influence of the method of sanitization and of the location on the total number of germs (NTG) found on 
milk containers 
 
Nr Sanitized NTG (thousands/cm2) 
crt. objective 
 
Exploitation 
Vm-without 
sanitization 
Ve1 –washing 
with water 
Ve2 –washing + 
specific 
disinfection 
Average 
per locality 
1 Husasău de Tinca 201.3* b 53.6 c 3.7 d 86.2 B 
2 Carei 220.6 a 58.9 c 4.3 d 94.6 A 
3 Nuşfalău 194.0 b 46.3 c 3.1 d 81.1 AB 
4 Oradea 183.2 b 44.8 c 2.4 d 76.8 B 
 Average-type of sanitization 199.8 M 50.9 N 3.4 P   
DS5% : for comparing two averages per locality = 15,4 – 15,8 NTG (thousands/cm2) 
             for comparing two averages – type of sanitization = 16,2 –16,5 NTG (thousands /cm2) 
             for comparing two averages localities x type of sanitization = 20,8 – 22,6 NTG (thousands/cm2) 
*NOTE: The difference between any two values followed by a common letter is insignificant to P5%. 
 
As a matter of fact, the variants of sanitization significantly influenced the NTG on the 
milking containers. As in the previous case, simply washing the containers with water results 
in the reduction of NTG four times, whereas washing and disinfecting with specific solution 
reduces NTG approximately fifty times. Although both of these variants are significantly 
better than the variant with no sanitization, it is more than obvious that the third variant 
(washing + disinfecting with specific solution) gives the best results, the difference from the 
other two variants in the trial being statistically significant. 
The exploitations from the studied localities have had, judging by the data in table 3, 
very little influence on the NTG found on the milking containers. As a matter of fact, three of 
the exploitations in the studied localities recorded statistically identical results regarding 
NTG/containers, regardless of the variant of sanitization. This time around, it seems that in 
the Carei exploitation the cleansing of the containers was not performed carefully, because 
this locality has, as an average of the three variants of sanitization, the highest number of 
NTG/containers, at a fair distance from the other three localities. 
The data in table 4 presents the effects of the method of sanitization and of the 
sanitized objective on the NTG in the milk. It can be observed that both the manner of 
sanitization and the sanitized objective have had significant effects on the NTG in the milk. 
Among the methods of sanitization, the one that stands out is Ve2, implying washing and 
specific disinfection, this variant leading to the most drastic reduction of NTG in milk. An 
interesting fact to observe is that in this trial, the variants involving washing with water and 
washing as well as disinfecting with specific solution give statistically identical results 
regarding the number of NTG in milk. This would allow us to recommend any of the two 
variants of sanitization for sheep exploitations. However, given the fact that washing and 
specific disinfection reduces by half the NTG in milk even compared to the variant of 
washing with water, we recommend the third variant as the most efficient in reducing the 
number of NTG in milk. 
Another fact that we must keep in mind is that, regardless of the statistical assurance or 
lack thereof regarding the differences between the variants of sanitization, the consideration 
of NTG in milk after a certain sanitization has to be made according to the norms of the 
European Union. PĂDEANU I. explains in the “Ferma” magazine that the most difficult test 
for Romanian sheep breeders is to reduce the charge of bacteria/1ml of milk, as a very strict 
rule of the European Union stipulates that there can be no more than 100–200 thousand 
germs/ml milk, as opposed to the circa 1–8 million bacteria found in the milk of our sheep, 
collected by means of manual milking. 
Table 4 
The influence of the method of sanitization 
and of the disinfected objective on the NTG in sheep milk 
 
Sanitized NTG (thousands/ml milk) 
objective 
Manner of sanitization 
hands udder containers Total type of 
disinfection 
No sanitization 2477* b 1682 c 3178 a 2446 M 
Washing with water 281 d 202 d 120 d 201 N 
Washing+ 
Specific disinfection 
94 d 91 d 85 d 90 N 
Average of the method 951 AB 659 A 1128 B   
DS5% for comparing two averages type of sanitization: 783 – 799 NTG (thousands/ml) 
            for comparing two averages method of sanitization: 296 – 311 NTG (thousands/ml) 
            for comparing averages type x method of disinfection: 513–578 NTG (thousands/ml) 
            *NOTE: The difference between any two values followed by a common letter is insignificant to P5%. 
 
As to our results, it is obvious that washing and specific disinfection (Ve2) ensures a 
reduction of NTG in milk down to the level accepted by the standards of the European Union, 
whereas the mere washing with water, although it is not statistically different from the third 
variant of sanitization, does not reduce the number of NTG in milk to the level imposed by 
present standards. 
Correlations between the number of NTG in milk and NTG on milkers’ hands, 
animals’ udders and milking containers, depending on the employed method of sanitization.  
Because neither the bi-factorial nor the tri-factorial experiments were able to establish 
the connections between certain combinations of experimental factors (for example: no hand 
washing, but washing the udder and the containers), we tried and, in our opinion, succeeded to 
reveal these connections with the help of correlations. In table 5 the coefficients of simple 
correlation between the different variants of sanitization methods and sanitized objectives are 
presented, depending on the reduction of NTG in milk. 
The data in table 5 clearly shows that all the variants of sanitization present a 
significant and distinctly significant correlation with two of the sanitized objectives (the 
milkers’ hands and the animals’ udders). This correlation does not occur in the case of method 
of sanitization and sanitized containers. 
 
Table5 
The simple correlation between NTG on hands, udder, containers and NTG in milk, in three types of disinfection 
 
Coefficients of correlation     Sanitized 
 objective 
Manner of sanitization 
hands udder containers 
Vm – no sanitization 0.55(x) 0.63x 0.50 
Ve1 – washing with water 0.75xx 0.55(x) 0.47 
Ve2 - washing + 
specific disinfection 
0.86xx 0.87xx 0.25 
      r for P5% = 0.58, P1% = 0,71 
 
The explanation for these results is fairly logical if we take into account the fact that in 
the practice of sheep breeding, even if there is no sanitization whatsoever of the milkers’ 
hands or of the animals’ udders, the containers are nevertheless minimally sanitized (they are 
rinsed with water after being used). It is evident that our recommendations of sanitization will 
particularly insist on the hands of the persons performing the milking and on the animals’ 
udders, but not forgetting the milking containers. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
The effect of the interaction between the method of sanitization x locality on the NTG 
found on the milkers’ hands shows that the only differences between the analyzed locations 
occurred in the Vm and Ve1 variants. In the case of using the variant including washing and 
specific disinfection (Ve2), there were no significant differences.  
Washing the udder with water (Ve1) reduced NTG/cm2 of udder up to four times (59.9 
NTG/cm2 ) compared to the Vm variant (247.0 NTG/cm2), and washing + disinfecting with 
specific solution leads to the reduction of NTG fifty times (5,1 NTG/cm2 udder).  
Regarding the milking containers, the results were similar to those regarding the 
udder, the Ve1 variant reducing four times the number of NTG/cm2 of container (50.9 
NTg/cm2 udder), compared to the Vm variant (199.8 NTg/cm2 udder), whereas the Ve2 variant 
presented an average NTG of 3,4 NTG/cm2 udder, that is fifty times less germs on the udder.  
The three variants of sanitization (no sanitization, washing with water, washing + 
specific disinfection) are correlated in a significant and distinctly significant way with two of 
the sanitized objectives (the milkers’ hands and the animals’ udders). The lack of a significant 
correlation between the methods of sanitization and the milk containers can be explained by 
the fact that the containers are still minimally sanitized, which is more than we can say about 
the milkers’ hands or the animals’ udders. This fact is understandable, given the large number 
of sheep that have to be milked. 
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